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THE MECCA FOR 
METHODISTS

HANNA ORDER 
“NO POLITICS” 

GIVEN AIRING

High Industrial 
Barrier Will Help 

Dairy Industry

TART LETTER 
TO CONGRESS 

FROM MOTHERS

Shooting Continues
From Ambgscade

WHO CAUSED 
MANY FIRES 
AT CORK CITY

Slightly Better
;s

Consultation of Physicians 
Gives Secretary of State's 
Friends Encouragement.

Dublin Castle Reporfs Military' 
Police Were Attacked and 
Several Were Wounded.

Premier Meighen Says Canada 
Able to Meet Moves of 
Country to South.

V
\

Conciliation Board Hearing 
Dispute Between C. N. R. 
Employees and President.

Pour Into Old School to Pre
pare for Drive for Half 

Million Dollars.

Crown Forces Charged with 
Trail of Arson, Loot and 
Murder by Trades Congreea.

PRESENT EXHAUSTIVE 
REPORT OF FINDINGS

Ask for Law Compelling 
Childless Women to Work 
for Mothers with Children.

Ottawa, Jan. 19—The condition 
of Right Hon. A. L. Sifton, secre
tary of state, was reported at 11 
o’clock tonight to be somewhat 
Improved and his friends are now 
quite hopeful that he will recover, 
although the period of oonrales- 
ence will likely prove slow. A 
consultation with specialists from 
Toronto tonight gave 'Mr. Sltton’s 
friends every encouragement Mr. 
Sifton has been ill for some weeks 
with arterlo sclerosis (hardening 
cl the arteries).

Dublin, Jan. 19—Shooting from 
ambuscades and arrests continue 
in various parts of the country- 
according .o official and unofficial 
advices.

Dublin Castle reports that au • 
iliary police at Longford wore at
tacked and that two men were 
wounded by a party of men Tues
day evening. Nine young men, 
believed to be members of the 
Irish Republican army, were ar
rested at Ballyhaunis (County 
Mayo). A soldier was wounded 

I while riding with an officer along 
the Charlevllle road this morning.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Speaking at a 
banquet of tile Ottawa Valley 
Holstein Club here tonight. Pre
mier Meighen said that Canada 
was confronted with the prospect 
ft "a high Industrial barrier on 
the part of the country to the 
south of us. If such comes, as it 
would appear at present, Canada 
can meet the situation 
pl&lningly and not without re
sources, and not without success. 
If such comes, It will probably 
result In a great impetus to the 
dairy industry of the Dominion 
of Canada." His 
greeted with hearty cheers.

>
ALREADY OVER

$150,000 IN SIGHT

Glowing Tribute Paid to Col
lege Staff and Work Accom
plished at die College.

CONCILIATION SPIRIT
WAS PROMINENT

EIGHT HOUR DAY
FOR HOUSEWIVES

Proposal Looking to Settle
ment of Difficulty Made by 
C. N. R. Representative.

Accusations Are of Most Seri 
Nature Involving Mili

tary and Govt. Officials.

Laws Required to Alleviate 
Condition of Overworked, 
Underpaid Housewife.

1 ous
uncom-

!
Toronto, Jam. 19—An adjournment 

wtij taiken thtia afternoon in the mat
ter of the "no poJéttoe" order of Presi
dent D. B. Hanna, of the C. N. R., by 
■the board of oonolMuution, which t* try
ing to adjust the diispuit ebetweeu the 
employee's and Mr. Hanna with infer
ence to the order. F. H. McGuJgan, 
the represeoituildve of the C. N. R. at 
the hoard, submitted a proposal kook- 
tog to a settlement of the difficulty 
and in Older to give the employees 
time to consider it, the board adjourn
ed until tomorrow morning.

Compromise Uppermost

J. M. Godfrey, chairman of the board 
of coniciliauion. stated this afternoon 
ttiat the spirit of ooootldatitxn and com
promise had been prominent at the 
board's sat tings.

D. Campbell, Winnipeg, is the rep- 
neeentttitdre of the C. N. R.employees 
on the board.

Special to The Standard
SaiakviLto, N. B., Jan. 19—Mount 

Alison wxus the Mecca of Madtttiuie 
MathottcLs today. They poured into 
12» old Stihodl eiM morning to prepare 
for the drive tor half a nUMon dollars 
to retire the finowictaO fcnouhtea of the 
ocùlege. Already over 1160,000 to in 
tight An endowment and «building 
fund of that amount to to he naked 
In the three Atlantic ooutit provinces 
to the week of Feb. 7 bo 13 . That it 
wxLti all be secured Li laaoured after the 
great natXy of mlànüatere and lay dele
gatee here today.

London, Jan. 19—“Who burnt Cor* 
owyr A tale of arson, loot and mur
der- This to the title of a report 
issued today by the Irish Labor Party 
and Trade Unions Congress through 

J*rttii*h Labor Party today, in 
Which the Crown forces are charged 
with the burning of public buildings 
and shops in Cork and the ensuing 
looting on the night of December 11-

The report is declared to be the re
sult of a dangerous and toilsome in
vestigation which has been proceed
ing since the conflagration, in whten 
nearly one hundred depositions have 
been taken, all of them signed and 
witnessed. The report declares "the 
witnesses are chiefly responsble com 
mercial or professional men and house
holders, some Englsh, some. Americana 
and several former ofticerr and sol
diers.”

Washington, Jan. 19—Letters under 
a Brooklyn date, signed “wives and 
mothers at industrial workers,” reach
ed members of Congress today, asking 
for a law to require childless married 
women, under sixty, to do housework 
three days a week for mothers with 
children, and also for an eight-hour 
day for housewives.

Overworked Housewife
“Congress should realize,” It said, 

’’that legislation should be less and 
less in favor of industrial workers and 
muje and more to alleviate and im- 

■tfrove the condition of the overworked, 
underpaid dishwashing housewife.”

It added that sixty per cent, of the 
members of Congress were paid more 
than they were worth.

UNITED STATES 
AIRMEN BEFORE 
ENQUIRY COURT

1

POSSIBILITY OF 
AVERTING THE 

VIENNA CRISIS

words were

HALIFAX FIRM 
SUFFERS HEAVY 

LOSSES BY FIRE
1 Participants in Spectacular 

Balloon Flight Tell of Inci
dents Precipitating Fight.

1
(>, Today Time Set for Program 

of Force Against the Profit
eers of Country.

Great Gathering

Preachers were here In large num
ber». Nearly every St. John Method
ist putibar arrived at noon . Others 
jotoesl the bruin at the stations along 
the tone untill by tbo time tire S’ John 
train reached tüackvüüe It had faff 
more otengyauea than others on board. 
From Moncton a spodîafl section j1 She 
train was sent ahead of the regu Ætr 
to accommodate delegate» from the 
Btotibern part of the Province. n he 
clergymen at the Maritime were bo ye 
ag&to today tor ta little time. At home 
they erne. Rev. Mr. X., but today they 
were Bill and Bob to each other as 
they neastilkad the escapades of less 
decorous day», when they cAudted at 
Mount Allman. There were roars of 
Laughter on every side as stories of 
pillow fights, raids and other youtlitiri 
oaoapeidtu were related with an un
holy glee.

DISARMING OF
FARRELL DISCUSSED

Defective Wiring Causes Blaze 
in Toy Department of 
Morton & Thompson’s

WORKERS INSIST ON 
FUSION WITH GERMANY Creditable WitnessesHinton Claims Farrell Dropped 

from Exhaustion and Urged fl «° evG1"y case,” the report goes on, 
"iho deposition was signed and wit
nessed and the original mod and de
posited in a place of comparative safe
ty- These will be produced for

SWEPT THROUGH 
THREE STORY BUILDING MEDDLING OF 

FOSTER GOV’T 
IS CRITICIZED

This Question is Being Press
ed from Many Quarters and 
Gains Force.

BOYS CONFESS 
TO HOLD-UPS IN 

CHICAGO SUB.

Others to Continue.
competent and responsible commit 
sion of inquiry.”

The report comprises seventy pages, 
including what purports to be the ver- 
batim testimony of sixty-six witnesses, 
all of them designated by numbers in 
order, it is stated, to conceal the ident
ity of the informants.

Rockaway, N. Y., Jan. IS—Lieut. 
Walter Hinton, testifying this after
noon at the inquiry into the spectacu
lar balloon flight he recently made 
into Canada when two other United 
States naval officers, declared that 
one Lime, while they were lost in the 
woods, he bad consulted Ms pilot re
garding the advisability of disarming 
Lieut. Stephen Farrell.

It was a letter from Lieut, Hinton 
to his wife, stating that Farrell bod 
begged his companion» to cut Ms 
throat, use htie body for food and 
press on, that led to the fistic tight 
between Hinton and Farrell at M&t- 
tice, after they had trekked out of 
the north and Farrell had learned of 
publication of the letter. This quar
rel later, apparently, had been patch
ed up as the officers returned to Unit
ed State# soB. Farreii -hBul vigorously

___  denied the suicide story.
fnltted that had‘changed things Toddy, however, Hinton gave the 
ot> much tout they ootid not find their -following testimony to the Court of 
w»y around «worsted. Tire cold was Inquiry regarding the struggle for ex- 
totem» and a ebtev wtod made It feel ™*ed *jr Farrell Ueat. Kloor
oven worm, *> tire tout dttmer awading Itanaelf after they toad been damp- 
Ml delegate» «. oooo as they txvlUtod on *orM °r 
the octl-age wee iwaawufiy approck.ted. Hinton Tells «tory

In the afternoon the two fc'iiiuluvd 
delegates met 4n tine Q^k>; o Chapel 
where Cal. F. BL Btaick, cliaxrmaji of 
Obe campaign, presèded.

Loss to Stock and Building of 
the Firm is Estimated at 
$100,000.

Vienna, Jan. 19—Although tomdlrow 
is the day set by leaders of the work
ing men for putting into effect a pro
gramme of force against the profiteers

Westmorland County Council X
Thinks Govt. Too Flip in 
Strictly Municipal Affairs.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 19—Fire start 
lag at live o’clock this afternoon from 
a defective wire in the toy depart 
ment of Morton & Thompson’s hard
ware store, Sackville street, swei*. 
through the three-story brick building 
with extraordinary rapidity, and an 
hour later had destroyed virtually the 
entire contents of the building 
left only the brick walls and a portion 
of the roof standing. The loss is esti 
mated at $160,000.

Four Youthful Highwaymen 
Say They Are Responsible 
100 Hold-ups in District.

Itself, there seemed a probability to
day that the criais over this question 
might be averted, for the time at least. 
The fears of serious trouble were ai-

What Report Says
Recalling the refusal of the British 

Government to allow any judicial or
Dorchester, N. B„ Jan 19—UbnaRr layed by the action of Herr Werner- civilian inquiry and He failure thus 

seed grain notes and the meddling Ichief oI ^ Technical Trades Union, far to publish the findings of Major
er the Foster Government in affairs ln call4n* û m®etln« of tha8e organisa- General Strickland, commander of the 
entirely municipal and in the hands tiona for tonlSht’ at whteh he wil1 ad" Government troops in Münster with 
of the Municipal Councillors received vocate a Postponement.of direct action, regard to the Cork conflagration. In 
an airing at this afternoon’s section Ue said be had befeu led to this a summary of the evidence adduced. 
2 Su SE toitoke# the following

grain was distributed in Westmorland'Tmwn-conCîffd«fr ~thAtr'tWeteKfc. - Auxlkurwe fired a tram car, which 
as well as in other counties. In this 046 Government otftclala ha<1 DOt ret "*« cheered by passing lorries of the 
county the municipal council financed had an owortutiity to state their post military. Cash’s store was burnt by 
the seed grain received from the Pro- t*ons- _ police ami auxiliaries, who afterward

Fusion With Germany danced and fired revolver shots out.
side it. The Munster Arcade was fired 
by police commanded by a military of
ficer. Black and Tans burnt Roche’s 
stores. The City Hall and Library 
were burnt by police, one of whom left, 
bis cape. The military refused to 
their fire appliances.

Mount Alllaon En Fete

Of course Mount Aî.kxm was en foie 
to receive the delegatee. At the t*ia- 
tictn student» and others wore waiting 
to dfireot delegates to the college. At 
the ■hii.i.iriCng others were ready to pilot 
the ’’ofd hoy»" around the ball» to 
(itoom wkh which they wore once we*

Chicago, Jan. 19—The vigilance com
mittee of Hyde Park and exclusive 
south side residential quarter, orga
nized to combat robberies In the neigh
borhood, was preparing to disband to
day following the confession of four 
youthful highwaymen in the boys' 
court that they had been responsible 
for more than one hundred hold-ups 
in the district.

Fred Loomis, 18 years old, in a con
fession given out by the police, said 
“we worked six nights a week and 
made It a rule never to make less 
than seven robberies a night. We 
acquired a lot of guns and used them 
to intimidate victims although we 
would have hated to shoot anybody."

Twenty-five pistols were found in

A Bel» Good St*rt
Wltlln twenty mimitfes of-the alarm 

streams of water were ptoying on toe 
burning building, hut the blaze had 
gained such headway that the firemen, 
abandoning all hope of saving the I viaicial Government and arranged to 
structure, concentrated their efforts sell and distribute it In the diÇorent 
on preventing the liâmes from spread-: parishes through the Parish Council- 
ing to adjoining buildings. This they lors. 
succeeded in doing, and at 6.30 the 
fire was well under control.

The stock of hardware and sport
ing goods destroyed, was valued at 
$50,000, with insurance of $23,000. The ' bought seed grain aud failed to meet 
building, which was owned by the ■ them when they came due, it develop- 
hardware firm, was valued at $75,000, ■ ml that the Foster Government ap- 
with $40,000 insurance. An additional pointed Geo. H. Cochrane, of Monc-

Coupled with the ultimatum of the 
workers on the profiteering question 
has been their insistent demand for n 
plebiscite on the question of fusion 
with Germany.

This question is pressing from var
ious quarters, and It was dealt with in 
a speectti lost night by Finance Min
ister Grim, who declared that union
with Germany would be brought about "Thirty policemen, including the 

i nnn . .. . . .„ , . of necessity, perhaps by means of a aea<l constable and three sergeants,
losB oMJo.iKiOitoestlmaled.Jtolsbeinf. ton, os their agent to dtsubute the foreign crédite to kept turning off the water from toe
divided among Dr. D It Gray, dentist,, gain m the Painli of Moncton, as well forthcoming. The hose which was being played on me
who had an office tn the Morton & : as other parts of the comity, thereby, ,, speaking on future ex- hbrary. An ambulance was lired at.
Thompson building; O L. Murphy, usurping the rlgh s of the councillors ; sight tooting up 15,000,-1 «vHlan helpers were tired at and
tailor, also In that building, and minor Moncton councillors declared that crowns „.,th only two billion tested by the police and auxiliaries,
damage by smoke end water to a nut> Cochrane has . no authority from them ■ ln 'prospects with winch to Police auxiliaries and a drunken ot
her of stores In adjoining buildings. to handle the seed gram, and ns the, ^ the BByments. Beer lired at the firemen. A police-

unpaid hills are to rtoe grain, the ; in supplementing his announcement mail shouted to ft hose worker, ‘at your
Government s agent sold, they intend j h would advocate a postpone- Peril, don't turn a hose on that tire;
to look to the Governtnen to collect] ment Q, direct action against too pro let It'blaze.'

1-ront the inform- fiteers, Herr Werner said that while ''Uniformed 
he was willing to advocate a respite, 
he dhl not mean to submit to any pro
longed delay, but would proceed to 
protect the Interests of the country 
with aJl the forces at his disposal.

Unpaid Notes
In tiie discussion this alter noon in 

regard to notes given by parties who‘At 1.20 on December 16, Lient. Far
rell fell from exhaustion. It would' Loomis' room, toe police said. Vlc- 
be unfair for me to state in this ex- j tims of the robbers told the police 
Uaustod and fainting condition the re-! that after being held up they were 
marks that were passed, but I called I wished a polite good night and pro- 
Lieut. Kloor and consulted him aa to I vided with car fare, 
the ad viauUnity of taking the knife j The ‘boys were bound over to the 
from Lieut- Farrell and going an as grand Jury, 
signified by him—only with the hope j 
that we would find assistance.

"My conviction that we were on the 
stream that emptied into the river 
upon whlcii was the hotue which we 
had seen from the air just after hear
ing a dog bark. 1 fully believed that 
the house was just around the corner.1

Looters Busy

Tributes Paid

Alter 9. tanJef devotional service, Cvl 
Black delivered h1s welcome to tn 3 
delegates and outlined the situât eu 
in which Mt. AUI taon finds itself. He 
po6d glowing trùCmbes to thd oodluge 
ctaff and drew frequent prolonged 
cheers as he decCured that, tn ap6te of 
very many attractive offers from 
other u Diversities at much higher sal
er tea, they had remained loyal to ML 
AJaisoiL Some, he declared, said that 
the time was toopportuaie for am aip- 

i peal for half a mtitiilion doKara, end Gal. 
^^piBfwack declared that at least $760,000 

wa« needed if the cofilege was to do its 
beet. But Mt- Atlüson could wait no 
longer for assistiamce. For years itt 
tad been handicapped and war end 
bPgih cost of living had Increased Its 
troubles. Now help must come. He 
huew St was a etrenuoue time in finan
cial «tireless and itiiat the ohundh was 
barely over tilts forward mission cam
paign, but ffix months of learn days 
ought not to wipe out the sains of four 
tout years.

t
John Wash Kates

Held For Trial
QUEBEC HARBOR 

BEFORE CABINET
Said to Have Been Leader in 

Jail Breaking Plot at King
ston "Pen.”

the amounts due. 
alien furnished the council by the 
County Secretary, it was shown that 
there are a largo number of unpaid 
seed grain notes in the Parish of 
Moncton, and quite a few scattered 
throughout the other parishes. The 
oilier business before the council to
day was largely of a routine nature.

looters
emerging from Cash's, 
military looted Mangan's Hilzers a-nd 
Murphy Brothers' stores. Crowds o£ 
auxiliaries and police were seen talk
ing loot to the Empress Place Bar
racks and the Unioh Quay Barracks.

were seen 
Police and

ALBERTA UNITED 
FARMERS READY 

FOR POLITICS
Needs of Development Press

ed Upon Cabinet Members 
by Deputation from City.

Ont., Jam. 19—John 
“Wash" Kalis, a ctmivitat in the Ports
mouth penitentiary, who was charged 
whfch being tmpltcaited in a general 
jail taroatiting plot in the penitentiary 
test October, and wa« sand to have 
■sawn through three seven-eighth inch 
steel bare In the door of his cell pre
paratory to the alleged pilot last Oc
tober tor a general delivery of prison
ers in the was given a pro-
tmlnary hearing at the penitentiary 
today before County Magistrate Brad
shaw and was committed Cor triai. It 
is said Kmliis was the ring leader in 
the plot. He was til solitary confine
ment e< the time set for the general 
delivery. Katl:Ja wass sentenced at Ot
tawa to five years in the penitentiary 
Cor robbery. It tar said cimlnal 
charges are .pending against him in 
several citfles in the United States.

Kûn.guoon,

LORD MAYOR OF 
CORK LOSES HIS 
BEST CHAMPION

Block Attempt To
Help UnemployedSleet Storm

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A disputation con
sisting of the Mayor and members of 
the Board of Trade and Harbor Com
mission of the city of Quebec, waited 

^he Dominion cabinet this morn
ing witBxregard to the developments 
necessary at that city. The confer
ence lasted until nearly two o’clock, 
during which time the deputation pre
sented a memorial setting “forth the 
needs of their city and discussing this 
with the Cabinet Ministers. At the 
Close of the interview Mayor Samson 
expressed himself as highly optimistic 
at a res-ult of the cordial welcome 
which had been given and the con 
sitiération promised to Quebec's re-

Disrupts ServiceConvention Names Committee 
to Draw up Platform Em
bodying Farmers' Stand.

Workers Section of Industrial 
Council Withdraw with 
Feelings Injured.

Wires Down Between Eastern 
and Western Canada Cut
ting Off Communication.

(Continued on page 3)
Ordered Turned Over lmme-j 

diately to the Department of 
Immigration.

tEdmonton, Jan. 19 — The United 
Farmers of Alborta, will discuss pro
vincial political action, C. H. «Green-

No Reason Why Former 
Soldiers Should Suffer

Federal Government Has 
Been Ready Since Dec. 27th 
To Do Its Part.

London. Jan. 19.—The government's 
attitude to enforce short time in the 
dockyards, arsenals and other gov
ernment establishments as a remedy 
for unemployment has had the result 
of the workers' section Oif the joint • 
industrial coui\fils for settling disput
ed points deciding to withdraw from 
the council. The claim is made that 
the government, by failure to con
sult the Whitely counsels as they are 
widely known, and which were orga
nized for settling disputed points, has. 
violated (he Whitley principle. The 
government is endeavoring to have 
the decision of the councils recon
sidered.

Toronto, Jan. 19—Telegraph com
munication between eastern and west 
em Canada was great-v impaired to- Washington, Jan. 19.—Jurisdiction 
n'ght ns the result of a slott storm ‘h0 s,""> DePar!Z"LuJ*T 
between Sudbury and Fori Wiliam, j al *ra»to* t1'6 
t\ ires were down between thusd points | without a passport is recognized by 
Iron, 2.30 p.m. and there was appar- Depattmen ot Labor in a formal 
ently no prospect of then, being re- «tr.tement sent this afternoon by- 
stored for some time. Secretary Wilson to the Chief Unml-

Early this evening the sam-i atmos- gIatl0n Bureau- 
pheric conditions made tneu appear-' U was announced however, that 
anct in southwestern Oa-ariu. but up | ÿ0 Sf Sen'etan ilsun that
to midnight had not caused aey wire Donald O Callaghan, Lord Mayo 
trouble. The wires ol tne .Canadian , Cork, should bo allowed to re-ship on 
Nation Teelgraphs whies connect To- ; a '"reign vease by reason of the ruling 
ronto and Winnipeg through Chicago u,at he occupied tho status of Sea- 
were reported working

field, chairman, announced today that 
a resoluti-on had been drafted and will 
be brought ln for discussion.

1 The convention today authorized the 
appointment at a committee consist
ing of one member from each Federal 
constituency to draw up a platform 
for discussion among the locate em
bodying the farmers stand in provin
cial politics. Delegates from various 
districts in the province are holding 
meetings to determine on political 
action in the constituencies they rep- 
renenuile aud indications that the 
farmers will be «strongly organized 
for action in the next general elec
tion.

Director

Government In Had Plenty ofOttawa, Jan. 19.—-So far as the 
Federal Government is concerned, 
there is no reason why every man 
in Montreal, in need of relief, should 

• not have had it since December 27," 
said Senator Robertson, minister of 
labor, to representatives of returned 
soldiers of Montreal, who interviewed 
him today. Senator Robertson made 
It quite clear to the delegation that 
the government was willing and ready 
to pay one-third of the cost of furnish
ing relief to all unemployed tn Mont
real. but that the initial motion and 
activity must come from the munici
pal authorities of that city. He Inti
mated that the Mayor and City Conn
ell of Montreal were trying to shelve 
their responsibility ln the matter to 
the Shoulders of the Federal Govern
ment. 'Itve conference was still go
ing on at two o’clock.

iWPfcOV CABLE SERVICE 
London, Jan. lfr—Â. large députa-

Session Today Money In Trunk
"S r of

Eighty Years Old Woman, 
Living on Charity, Possessed 
$6,000 in Bills and Gold.

, Fredericton, Jan. 19—The Provincial 
Government opened their meeting here 

; this evening with practically all the 
cabinet in attendance. Premier Fos
ter and other members of the Govern
ment arrived th^ti evening, the other 
members of the executive spending the 
earlier portion ot the evening watch
ing the hockey match between Chat
ham and Marysville clubs.

man" had .lot been rescinded.
Secretary. Wilson this morning 

directed O'Calhighan’s counsel to de
liver tiie Lord Mayor to the immigra
tion inspector at Norfolk.

The announœmenit of Secretary 
Wilson as to the jurisdiction of the 

j State Department in ail sas’e-s similar 
to those of the I-ord Mayor ts under
stood to be In th enature of a general 
agreement between the two depart
ments through which ft is hoped to 
avoid in the future controvwsiies sim
ilar ta^thp one whôeh arose In his case 
owing to tie failure of Secretary Wil
son to hone*: tiie order of Acting Sec
retary Davis, that O't'aMaghan be de
parted immediately

Prisoners Escape
From Quebec Jail

Rich Shepherd, South Ed
monton, suid tout be felt sure the 
association would enter provincial pol
itics und that care should bo taken in 
draw lug up a platform to see that the 
support of returned soldiers and la
bor -is not alienated.

More t nan 1,400 delegates have reg
istered at the convention which is a 
record in the history of the associa
tion.

Sound Riot Call
Newark, N. J„ Jan. 19.—An eighty 

year old woman, sent to the city alms 
house by charity workers, was refus
ed admittance, today, when it was 
discovered that she oad *6,000 of her 
own. The woman, who had been liv
ing on charity for 15 years in a single 
attic room in a poor section of the 
city, admitted she had ‘‘same money” 
In an old trunk at the home of her 
sister. The trunk, which had not

^ , been opened for 20. years, was filled
Detroit, Jan. 19.—After waiting three Winchester, Va., Jafi. 19.—Mrs. I with bills and gold pieces, 

days for a claimant to appear for a Mary Glenn Hicks, wife of Stanley : There were $1,000 in bills and $2 000 
"shlpmeht of grapefruit" from Miami, H. Hick*, shot and killed three of worth of five dollar gold pieces and
Fla., federal agents here today con- her children egr^y today at her homo bank books, showing savings amount-
flacated more than 200 cases of near here, ti^tt ; jdlled herself. She ; ing to |3,000. Each of the gold pieces

ia^ey concealed in the consign- le believed to Ebro been mentally de- were wrapped ln tissue paper,
ni. The liquor. wae smuggled Into ranged due to a recent attack of In- Among the bills were several “shin 

Awm “ ,plasters” of the Civil War period.

In Philadelphia
Were Employed as "Trusties"* 

and Made Get-away While 
So Employed.

1Strike Breakers at Cramp's \ 
Ship Building Plant Given 
Rough Treatment.

Shoots And Kills
Quebec, Jan. 19—Three prisoners of 

the Quebec jail, Mtmro end Plllicko, 
sentenced to fifteen months Imprison
ment at Chicoutimi last summer, and 
Shergoode, sentenced to eight months 
for desertion from Valcartler Camp, 
last August, made a sensational es
cape from the Quebec Jail this morn
ing at 5 o’clock and are now being 
closely trailed by a detective of the 
provincial police and two guards of , 
the Jail.

Three ChildrenSECURE 200 CASES WHISKEY
Philadelphia, Jan. 19—A rio*. call io- 

n’ght brought reserves from f$u; 
police stations to a trolley transfer 
point where men from the Cramp 
.^hiplvuilding Company were changing 
cjjrs on their way home. A strike is 
in progress at the plant. Two men 
were beaten badly and 53vara! others

representing die Empire Pre-s Rival Claims
Belfast, Jan. 19—Rival claims have- 

arisen between Belfast and Armagh 
slightly injured before the oollce ar-jas the seat of the new Ulster parlia- 
rived. 1 sweat

watted co the poetroaster-gvmeral to 
< day end urged the desSnahflMty Of im

proved
% whJ■ Cor cable eod tete- men

Miami from Cuba, the officers said.
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